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Animation, Games and Interactive Media
Career outcomes: animator or digital artist, web and interface developer, app designer, game designer.

BP203 » Bachelor of Design (Animation and Interactive Media)
BP309 » Bachelor of Design (Digital Media)
BP214 » Bachelor of Design (Games)
BP215 » Bachelor of Information Technology (Games and Graphics Programming)
C5218 » Diploma of Interactive Digital Media
C6087 » Advanced Diploma of Screen and Media
National Course Code: CUF50207 (Diploma), CUF60107 (Advanced Diploma)

Architecture and Urban Design
Career outcomes: architect, landscape architect, urban designer, building designer.

BP250 » Bachelor of Architectural Design
BP256 » Bachelor of Landscape Architectural Design
C6136 » Advanced Diploma of Building Design (Architectural)
National Course Code: 22268VIC

Fashion and Textiles
Career outcomes: fashion designer, textile, footwear or accessory designer, stylist, fashion marketer.

BP121 » Bachelor of Arts (Textile Design)
BH103 » Bachelor of Fashion (Design) (Honours)
BP211 » Bachelor of Fashion (Design Technology)
BP310 » Bachelor of Fashion (Merchandise Management)
C6158 » Advanced Diploma of Textile Design and Development
C4389 » Certificate IV in Custom made Footwear
C3286 » Certificate III in Laundry Operations apprenticeship

Communication and Graphic Design
Career outcomes: art director, freelancer, brand strategist, desktop publisher.

BP115 » Bachelor of Design (Communication Design)
AD022 » Associate Degree in Graphic Design
C5399 » Diploma of Graphic Design
C4382 » Certificate IV in Design
National Course Code: CUV40311

Industrial, Furniture and Product Design
Career outcomes: automotive designer, product designer, furniture designer.

BH104 » Bachelor of Industrial Design (Honours)
Double Degrees with Engineering are available
AD007 » Associate Degree in Design (Furniture)
C5329 » Diploma of Product Design
National Course Code: 22221VIC

Interior Design and Decoration
Career outcomes: interior designer, colour and lighting specialist, visual merchandiser.

BH115 » Bachelor of Interior Design (Honours)
AD20 » Associate Degree in Interior Decoration and Design
C5325 » Diploma of Visual Merchandising
National Course Code: SIR50212
C5333 » Diploma of Interior Design and Decoration
National Course Code: MSF50213
C4355 » Certificate IV in Interior Decoration
National Course Code: MSF40113

Photography
Career outcomes: commercial photographer, photojournalist, photographic assistant.

BP117 » Bachelor of Arts (Photography)
C4373 » Certificate IV in Photography and Photo Imaging
C5351 » Diploma of Photography and Photo Imaging
National Course Code: CUV40411 (Certificate IV), CUV50411 (Diploma)

C5336 » Diploma of Fashion Styling
National Course Code: 10064NAT
C4390 » Certificate IV in Visual Arts (midyear intake only)
National Course Code: CUV40111

Fine and Visual Arts
Career outcomes: professional artist, gallery director or curator, art technician.

BP201 » Bachelor of Arts (Fine Art)
C5348 » Diploma of Visual Arts
C6149 » Advanced Diploma of Visual Arts
C4370 » Certificate IV in Visual Arts (midyear intake only)
National Course Code: CUV40111

C5218 » Diploma of Interactive Digital Media
C6087 » Advanced Diploma of Screen and Media
National Course Code: CUF50207 (Diploma), CUF60107 (Advanced Diploma)
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